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ReLight composite
ReLight — universal nano-hybrid light-cured composite for restoration of anterior and
lateral group of teeth.
Rational and simple shade selection provide HUE, VALUE & CHROMA which allows
clinicians to most accurately mimic the natural shades of the tooth.
Transparent shades
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TC (Translucent clear)
For moulding the incisal edge and giving the restoration
optical “depth effect”.
TC

Universal shades
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They have an average transparency/opacity between dentin and enamel shades.

Filler content:
–– radiopaque aluminobarium borosilicate glass (0.2–2.0 microns)
–– nanosized particles of silicon oxide (5–20 nm)
–– aggregated particles of modified filler (0.4–1.0 μm), as well as the optimal combination
of type, particle size and fraction of each filler providing high filling (80 % wt.), mechanical
strength and easy polishability of the composite

ReLight material has good consistency that provides
ease of handelling and possibility of creating fine
esthetic morphology.
Material is non-sticky & easy adaptation to cavity wall.

The surface charactertics of the
uncured composite ReLight after
exposure at 37 °C for 20 min
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D3

Dentin–Opaque Shades
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2

Camouflage shades to give a greater saturation
of the restoration.
OA2
Light transmission

OA3

Comparison of fluorescence of composite
materials and tooth tissues under ultraviolet
light:

Opalescence of ReLight composite

1 — composite A does not have fluorescence
2 — fluorescence of ReLight composite is
identical to natural teeth
TC

A2

OA2
Masking ability
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The balance of particle size and its distribution provides opalescence to the composite
(scattering of visible light rays), similar to natural tooth tissues.
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Significance of restorative material. Clinical steps during restoration. Material properties
Cavity types

I class
Occlusal load

Properties of restorative
material

II class
Occlusal load

III class

Occlusal load

IV class

Occlusal load

V class
Occlusal load
Cyclic
compressive
loads/
stretching

Compressive strength

Flexural strength

Marginal adaptation

Wear resistance
Polymerization shrinkage

Surface morphology
Radiopacity
Surface roughness

Polishability

Colour stabilitry

Elasticity — low modulus of elasticity/
presence of a fluid composite — stability
restoration to cyclic loads on compression/
stretching
The most important characteristics
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Required characteristics
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Compressive strength

Tensile strength

The method for determining compressive strength imitates the
effects of occlusal loads on restoration of occlusal surfaces of
the posterior teeth, for example, when chewing food.

The method for determining strength at a diametrical rupture
simulates the effect of occlusal load on incisal edge of the front
teeth, for example, when biting off food.

Composite samples of cylindrical shape, 6 mm high, 4 mm in
diameter (ISO 9917-1) were fabricated as test specimen with
layering technique. The samples were kept for 24 hours in water
at 37 °С and then subjected to compressive load.

Cylindrical samples of composite with 3 mm high 6 mm diameter
in disk form (ISO 4049) were fabricated as test specimen with
layering technique. The samples were kept for 24 hours in water
at 37 °С and then subjected to compressive load.

●● Compressive

strengths of ReLight and Grandio SO nanohybrid composites, Filtek Z250
and Charisma Classic microhybrid composites, Estelite Asteria microfilled composite
are comparable.
strength of ReLight composite is higher than that of dentin and enamel
of natural tooth.

●● Strength

at the diametrical rupture of ReLight nanohybrid composite is comparable
with the similar characteristics of Grandio SO nanohybrid composite, Filtek Z250 and
Charisma Classic microhybrid composites, and significantly higher than the strength of
the Estelite Asteria microfilled composite.

Tensile strength, MPa

Compressive strength, MPa

●● Compressive

Tensile stress

ReLight

Filtek Z250

Estelite Asteria

Charisma Classic

Grandio SO

ReLight

Filtek Z250

Estelite Asteria

Charisma Classic

Grandio SO

* References:
Richard van Nurt. Fundamentals of dental materials science. 2004 year.
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Flexural strength

Modulus of elasticity

Flexural strength characterizes resistance of restoration
material to lateral bending and/ or twisting loads, for example,
when “breaking” loads are applied to the restoration of the
angle of the crown in the front teeth (Black cavity IV).

Modulus of elasticity characterizes the rigidity of material,
stability of the restoration to cyclic compressive/ tensile
loads.
High modulus of elasticity means that the material is rigid.
Composites of low modulus of elasticity can compensate the
stress caused by polymerization.

Composite samples were prepared of size 2 × 2 mm and length
25 mm (ISO 4049) with layering technique simulating a tooth.
Samples were kept in water for 24 hours at 37 °С. The samples
were subjected to three point bending to determine the stress
and elastic modulus.

Modulus of elasticity was determined by loading the sample of
beam form using the three-point bending method (ISO 4049).

flexural strength of ReLight nanohybrid composite is comparable to the similar
characteristics of Filtek Z250 and Charisma Classic microhybrid composites, Grandio SO
nanohybrid composite, and is significantly higher than the strength of Estelite Asteria
microfilled composite.

Flexural strength, MPa

ReLight
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●● High flexural strength and moderate modulus of elasticity of ReLight composite are the

optimal combination of strength and elasticity, providing long-term integrity of restoration
and tooth tissues junction.

Modulus of elasticity, GPa

●● The

Filtek Z250

Estelite Asteria

Charisma Classic

Grandio SO

ReLight

Filtek Z250

Estelite Asteria

Charisma Classic

Grandio SO
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Water absorption

Solubility

The water absorption index determines the quantity of water
absorbed by the sample within 7 days of exposure in distilled
water at a temperature of (37 ± 1) °С (ISO 4049).

The solubility index determines the quantity of a
substance washed out of a sample after 7 days
of exposure in distilled water at a temperature
of (37 ± 1) °С (ISO 4049).

●● Water

●● The solubility of the ReLight composite is comparable to that of the Grandio SO nanohybrid

absorption of the nanohybrid composite ReLight is comparable with similar
characteristics of the Grandio SO nanohybrid composite and the Estelite Asteria
microfilled composite, and is less than the water absorption of the Filtek Z250 and
Charisma Classic microhybrid composites.
●● The

ReLight
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●● The

solubility index of the ReLight composite is 79 % below the permissible norm.

Solubility, μg/ mm ³

Water absorption, μg/ mm ³

norm.

rate of water absorption of the composite ReLight is 60 % below the permissible

composite, the Estelite Asteria microfilled composite, the Filtek Z250 microhybrid composite
and is significantly lower than the Charisma Classic composite.

Filtek Z250

Estelite Asteria

Charisma Classic

Grandio SO

ReLight

Filtek Z250

Estelite Asteria

Charisma Classic

Grandio SO
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Radiopacity
The radiopacity was determined by comparing the degree of darkness of Х-ray photograph
of the samples of the test composite material with the darkness of aluminium plate
(99.5 %) of same thickness.

ReLight

Grandio SO

●● Composite

ALUMINUM WEDGE
1 mm 2 mm 3 mm

Filtek Z250

Estelite
Asteria

4 mm

5 mm

Before treatment

Charisma
Classic

After treatment

ReLight has sufficient radiopacity for visibility in pictures.

Radiopacity, Al %

X-Ray

ReLight

Filtek Z250

Estelite Asteria

Charisma Classic

Grandio SO

Before
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After
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Curing depth

Sensitivity to ambient light

The depth of cure is the thickness of the hardened composite layer resulted from single
photopolymerizer light exposure within certain time devided by factor of 2 (ISO 4049).
The depth of cure depends on the type of composite (shade, opacity, etc.) and the quality
of the light source of photopolymerizer. According to the requirements of ISO 4049, the
value of the hardening depth for opaque composites should be at least 1.0 mm, for all
others — at least 1.5 mm.

This phenomena provides the dentists good working and moulding time before hardening
in the ambient light.

Composite samples of ReLight material of different shades, obtained after a 20-second
hardening, were measured according to the ISO 4049 standard. The hardening was
performed by a Bluephase N dental polymerization device in two modes: at a light
output of 1200 mW/ cm² and 650 mW/ cm².

●● Composite

ReLight has sufficient resistance to ambient lighting, similar to composites
of other manufacturers what allows dentist to work comfortably with composite without
fear of untimely hardening.

SENSITIVITY TO AMBIENT LIGHT

Sensitivity to ambient light, с

THE DEPTH OF CURE AND HARDNESS DEPENDS ON THE LIGHT INTENSITY

Photosensitivity was measured within illumination (8000 ± 1000) lux according to the
ISO 4049 method.

For power 1200 mW/ cm²

For power 650 mW/ cm²

ReLight

Filtek Z250

Estelite Asteria

Charisma Classic

Grandio SO

* ISO 4049 requirements
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Shade matching

Colour resistance

ΔЕ is a quantitative characteristic expressing the degree of colour difference between
the sample of material and standard sample of CIE Lab colour assessment system.
The lower the ΔE value, the less difference of composite shades. According to the
requirements of ISO 4049, the ΔE value should not exceed 2.5.

Cured & polished to «dry shine» samples of composite were stored at a temperature
(37 ± 1) °С in sealed containers with drinks (black tea, red wine, coca-cola, black coffee,
cognac) for 14 days. Control samples of the composites were stored in distilled water.

Comparison of the colour of samples of composites with Vita Classicical standards was
performed on a black background using a Vita Easyshade Advance 4.0 spectrophotometer.

The colour difference (ΔE) of the samples from the control samples was evaluated by
a Vita Easyshade Advance 4.0 spectrophotometer.

●● Composite

ReLight showed high degree of colour similarity to VITA classical and even
some superioriority over other manufactures.

●● The

COLOUR DIFFERENCE (∆Е) OF THE SHADES A2, A3 OF THE COMPOSITE FROM
STANDARD SAMPLE OF VITA CLASSICAL

COLOUR RESISTANCE* OF COMPOSITE MATERIALS TO FOOD COLORANTS

ReLight

Filtek Z250

Estelite Asteria

Charisma Classic

Grandio SO

colour resistance of ReLight composite material when exposed to common
food colorants corresponds to the colour resistance of composite materials of other
manufacturers.

ReLight

Filtek Z250

Estelite Asteria

Charisma Classic

Grandio SO

* The higher the ∆E is, the more intense is the material colour staining.
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Polishability
Polishability — the ability of a surface to acquire gloss. The degree of gloss is determined
by surface roughness:
–– The gloss surface corresponds to a roughness of less than 400 nm
–– A surface with an acceptable “dry gloss” corresponds to a roughness of 400–700 nm
–– Matte surface corresponds to a roughness of more than 700 nm

3D AFM IMAGES OF THE SURFACE OF RELIGHT COMPOSITE SAMPLES

BEFORE POLISHING

The lower the roughness value is, the smoother the surface is.
Composite samples were treated with TOR VM disks with a plastic pin (blue> green>
yellow> white). The polishing time for each disk was 1 min. The surface of the samples
was examined using an atomic scanning microscope (AFM).

●● The

degree of surface roughness of the ReLight composite meets the criterion of
excellent “dry gloss” (average size of rough edges is less than 400 nm), which is required
when restoring aesthetically significant areas of teeth.
●● All

65536
2341,25 nm
0 nm
2341,25 nm
1183,23 nm
1026,6 nm
200,281 nm
1058,8
259,028 nm
0,47316
0,795188
13,2993
-0,188236

Amount of sempling
Max
Min
Peak-to_Peak, Sy
Ten Point Height. Sz
Average
Average Roughness, Sa
Second Moment
Root Mean Square, Sq
Root Skewness, Ssk
Coefficent of Kurtosis, Ska
Entropy
Redundance

65536
1145,03 nm
0 nm
1145,03 nm
563,342 nm
569,305 nm
45,5907 nm
572,736
62,5909 nm
-0,820262
5,78713
11,3224
-0,114421

composites under study are polished to a “dry shine” using TOR VM polishing disks.

Sa, нм

AVERAGE ROUGHNESS (Sa) OF THE SURFACE OF POLISHED SAMPLES OF
COMPOSITE MATERIALS

ReLight
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Amount of sempling
Max
Min
Peak-to_Peak, Sy
Ten Point Height. Sz
Average
Average Roughness, Sa
Second Moment
Root Mean Square, Sq
Root Skewness, Ssk
Coefficent of Kurtosis, Ska
Entropy
Redundance

Filtek Z250

Estelite Asteria

Charisma Classic

AFTER POLISHING

Grandio SO
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Complete kits

RELIGHT
universal light-curing restorative
composite
• syringe (4 g)
shades:
TC, A1, A2, A3, A3.5, A4, B1, B2,
B3, BW, C2, D3, OA2, OA3

RELIGHT KIT
universal light-curing restorative composite
THE KIT OPTIONS:
4 syringes
• composite paste (4 shades of 4 g)
• ReLight Bond
• etching gel
• applicators
• mixing pad
• tips
8 syringes
• composite paste (8 shades of 4 g)
• ReLight Bond
• etching gel or 2 etching gels
without polishing paste
• polishing paste
• applicators
• mixing pad
• tips
22

RELIGHT BOND
light-curing single-component bonding agent
• bottle (5 ml)

6 syringes
• composite paste (6 shades of 4 g)
• ReLight Bond
• etching gel or eolishing paste (option)
• applicators
• mixing pad
• tips
RELIGHT
liquid for modeling
• bottle (5 ml)
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Complete kits

Notes

RELIGHT COLOUR
light-curing colour
• syringe (1 g)
• tips
colours:
white, yellow, brown, grey, ochre

RELIGHT TEMPO
light-curing composite for temporary tooth
filling
• syringe (2.5 g)
• tips
options:
• colour / colourless paste
• colour / colourless flowable paste

A complex comparative laboratory study of the aesthetic, physico-mechanical
and manipulative characteristics of restoration materials was carried out in
accordance with the requirements of ISO 4049 and GOST P 56924-2016 by
blind methods on the basis of the Department of Therapeutic Dentistry of
Smolensk State Medical University (Nikolaev A, Galanova T., Danilova D.,
Permyakova A., Galanova E., Tingaeva Y.) and the scientific and educational
center “Nanostructured materials and nanotechnologies” of the Belgorod State
National Research University.
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Notes
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